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BACKGROUND and OBJECTIVES:

• Reduction in waste (stone sludges) destined to landflilling, currently  

345.000 tons  at European level.

• Reduction in CO2 emissions in the production, treatment and landfilling 

process of the 75%

• Reduction in current waste disposal costs



MAIN ACTIONS:

1. Execution of lab tests to characterise waste materials.

2. Definition of innovative treatment processes, on laboratory-scale, for inerting
carbonate-calcium sludge and bleaching silicate sludges

3. Design and assembly of a pilot plant  to treat stone sludges

4. Experimental production of treated sludges (end -products) and their reintroduction 
in the production process of quartz/marble-resin

5. Analysis and demonstrations of end-products’ application domains.

EXPECTED RESULTS:
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EXPECTED RESULTS:

� Proven possibility of recycling the entire amount of sludges produced in the 
agglomerated stones industry, reducing landfilling, natural raw materials consumption 
and CO2 emissions for transport  and for ‘virgin’ raw materials extraction and 
treatment

� Effective recycling of stone sludges from agglomerated stones’ production

� Reintroduction of the stone sludges, conveniently treated, in different industrial 
sectors, saving in excavated material and  CO2 produced.



PHASE 1 : Execution of laboratory tests for 

material characterisation and definition of 

treatment processes. 

• Carachterisation of silicate sludges from marble and

quartz processing: thermal analysis, FTIR, preliminary

chemical tests (in collaboration with the Industrial

Engineering Department, University of Padua)
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•• SecondarySecondary chemicalchemical teststests (in(in collaborationcollaboration withwith thethe

PhysicsPhysics Department,Department, UniversityUniversity ofof Trento)Trento)

•• MineralogicalMineralogical teststests

•• TestTest UVUV (evaluation(evaluation ofof organicorganic pigments)pigments)

•• FutureFuture applicationsapplications andand developmentsdevelopments



Reference materials = composite materials formed by particles composite materials formed by particles 

of natural stone (marble, quartz) bound with polyester resinof natural stone (marble, quartz) bound with polyester resin

Interesting approach, giving the opportunity to use  

production scraps from other processesproduction scraps from other processes, or recovered recovered 

PHASE 1 : Execution of laboratory tests 

for material characterisation and definition 
of treatment processes
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materials materials (e.g. recycled glass particles)

Problem: management of cutting/polishing scrapsProblem: management of cutting/polishing scraps

•• Organic fraction corresponding to the “binder” to be Organic fraction corresponding to the “binder” to be 

safely disposedsafely disposed

• Attention to styrene styrene (specific chemical component)



‘What is Styrene?’: 

Thermosetting polymers.

Continuous three-dimensional 

reticular formed by the 

junction (in red) of different 

chains

“Unsaturated” polyester resins
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“Unsaturated” polyester resins

Junction between chains Junction between chains 

operated by molecules of styrene, operated by molecules of styrene, 

capable of polymerizing with capable of polymerizing with 

double bonds in the chain double bonds in the chain 

(residues from (residues from maleicmaleic acid)acid)

Specific coupling (styrene tends 

to form mono-molecular bridges)



ThermalThermal treatment in airtreatment in air

Behavior very similar for the 

various sampling [figure reports 

a variability range]

Significant weight loss [20-25%] 

at about 100100°°C (loss C (loss ofof water)water)

Losses at higher temperatures Losses at higher temperatures 

(300 and 450(300 and 450°°C) compatible with C) compatible with 

the thermothe thermo--oxidative oxidative 
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the thermothe thermo--oxidative oxidative 

degradation of polyester resins degradation of polyester resins 

(8(8--9% vs. mineral)9% vs. mineral)

Above 700Above 700°°C, high loss due to C, high loss due to 

the decomposition ofthe decomposition of CaCOCaCO33



Thermal treatment in airThermal treatment in air

Behavior very similar for the 

various sampling [figure reports 

a variability range]

Significant weight loss [25-30%] 

at about 100100°°C (loss of water)C (loss of water)

Losses at higher temperatures Losses at higher temperatures 

(300 and 450(300 and 450°°C) compatible C) compatible 
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(300 and 450(300 and 450°°C) compatible C) compatible 

with the thermowith the thermo--oxidative oxidative 

degradation of polyester resins degradation of polyester resins 

No decomposition at higher No decomposition at higher 

temperaturestemperatures
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Not detectable signals attributable to styrene monomer 

Some peaks attributable instead to polymerized styrene (predictable) 

Analysis completed? No, attention to traces ('specific‘ analysis)



Collaboration with Prof. Bertani (General Chemistry labs IED)

Separation of molecules:

- Dispersion in solvent (deuterateddeuterated acetone (CD3) 2CO acetone (CD3) 2CO and 

deuterateddeuterated chloroform CDClchloroform CDCl33) [Note: solvents known for its solvents known for its 

ability to ability to solubilisesolubilise the styrene monomerthe styrene monomer]

- Passage into chromatographic column

- Detection of ions of different mass with spectrometer (high 

resolution mode, SIM selected ion monitoring)
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High sensitivity technique (1 1 ppmppm)

Results: no signals in the molecular weight ranges of the styrene no signals in the molecular weight ranges of the styrene 

monomer monomer 

Result: traces of monomer not detectableResult: traces of monomer not detectable

Suggested treatment at 150Suggested treatment at 150°°C C 



Tests further refined, on samples “as they are” treated at 150°C

Gas chromatography + mass spectrometry Gas chromatography + mass spectrometry 

with calibration curves constructed for the detection of styrene (study of with calibration curves constructed for the detection of styrene (study of 

comparative solutions, styrene in known quantities, dissolved in pentane)comparative solutions, styrene in known quantities, dissolved in pentane)
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• Traces of styrene detectable in one case only (3 ppm) in marble-resin

•• Rest of the samples with traces on the threshold of detectability  Rest of the samples with traces on the threshold of detectability  

(0.12 against threshold of 0.1)(0.12 against threshold of 0.1)

•• Following the thermal treatment at 150Following the thermal treatment at 150°°C (QRT, MRT) chemical species C (QRT, MRT) chemical species 

under the detectability thresholdunder the detectability threshold
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‘Chromatic’ tests for bleaching

• Marble-resin practically colourless

•• QuartzQuartz--resin variously colouredresin variously coloured

•• Colour sensitivity to thermal treatment Colour sensitivity to thermal treatment →→ no inorganic no inorganic 

pigments (they would be stable): possible thermal bleachingpigments (they would be stable): possible thermal bleaching



• Organic pigments hardly separable from polymeric matrix

•• Complete bleaching only by elimination of the organic fraction Complete bleaching only by elimination of the organic fraction 

(450(450°°C)C)

• No specific removal through UV decomposition (risk of 

carbonization of the remaining polymeric part)
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• Preliminary tests: waiting for verifications from the plant 

(Phase 2)

• Detected characteristic temperatures (drying, thermo-

oxidative decomposition of the polymer binder, 

transformations of the inorganic fraction) 

• Contamination of styrene monomer virtually 

PHASE 1 : Execution of laboratory tests 

for material characterisation and 

definition of treatment processes. 
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• Contamination of styrene monomer virtually 

undetectable in the delivery condition

•• Styrene  certainly under the detectability threshold after Styrene  certainly under the detectability threshold after 

the the thermal treatment at 150thermal treatment at 150°°CC

•• Recommended use as secondary raw material for the Recommended use as secondary raw material for the 

ceramic industry ceramic industry [for special products e.g. foam glass or [for special products e.g. foam glass or 

even advanced ceramics]even advanced ceramics]



Phase 2: Pilot Industrial Trials

On the base of the results achieved in lab-tests (Phase 1), two pilot industrial
trials have been organized, using a pre-existing plant of Minerali Industriali.

The objective of the trials has been also to figure out which modifications are
required in order to better adapt the plant to the kind of materials to be
processed.

The first industrial trial has been performed on 30 tons of marble-resin
sludges (MR) supplied by Santamargherita, having about the 30% of initial
moisture.
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moisture.
Before and after the treatment, counter-samples of sludges were taken for
laboratory testing (content of styrene before and after the treatment).
The trial was complex because the used plant was set to treat moist sand;
thus, working with a wet and ‘sticky’ material as sludges are, the supply phase
has been difficult. Those operative issues have been solved during the project
by adapting the plant with a disintegrator separating mill’.
After drying at about 120 ° C we obtained 10 tons of dried sludge, with a
moisture value equal to 0.5%. (obtained with a double passage in the dryer).



Phase 2: Pilot Industrial Trials

The trial was monitored both with reference both to chimney emissions and to
the emissions in the workplace, as to evaluate the effects of the separation of
styrene from sludges. The emissions’ recording and their analytical
characterization was entrusted to the CRAB of Biella, which draft an analytical
report affirming:

‘’no harmful emissions have been recorded during the industrial drying of
sludges, neither in the chimneys nor in the workplace. Nevertheless, a
parameter not to be ignored is the TOC (Total Organic Carbon), where we
recorded quantities of 39mg/m3, that is 4 time higher than hypothetical limit to
which MI furnace could undergo”.
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which MI furnace could undergo”.

A second industrial trial was done using 30 tons of quartz-resin sludges (QR)
and having the same value of initial moisture (30%); the trial has been
conducted under the same conditions of the previous one.
We obtained 11 tons of dried sludges that, after a second passage in the dryer,
had a moisture value of 0.5 %.
Since dryer works at about 120°C, bleaching could not be obtained.

The 11 tons of silicate sludges were put into big-bags and sent to be used as a
filler for the production of slabs.



Phase 2: Pilot Industrial Trials

Results achieved:
We report the results of the analysis conducted on the MR (marble-resin) before
and after treatment (industrial trial). The analytical values of the sludges
analyzed before and after thermal treatment are as follows:

Sludge MR wet (before treatment)
Styrene = 5,5-10,9ppm
Hydrocarbons < 12 C = 7-13ppm
Hydrocarbons >12C = 173-186ppm

Sludge MR dried (after treatment)
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Sludge MR dried (after treatment)
Styrene = ND
Hydrocarbons <12C = NR
Hydrocarbons >12C = 163
ND = Non-Detectable

Styrene and consequently hydrocarbons <12 carbon atoms, wherein the
styrene (C = 8) belongs, become no longer detectable after the thermal
treatment. Instead, there is a slight decrease on hydrocarbons> 12C indicating
that the polymer (polystyrene) that is the reticular resin contained in MR
remains stable to the thermal treatment.
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AchievedAchieved ResultsResults
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Technological process

1) complete drying, at atmospheric pressure, in a rotating dryer at

constant temperature of 150°C with subsequent inertization of the

The silicate and carbonate-calcium incoming from Santamargherita

(SM) is taken over by Minerali Industriali (MI) and subjected to the

following technological process at the pilot plant:
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constant temperature of 150°C with subsequent inertization of the
product.

Industrial Dryer



2) taking over of the dried product

and progressive reduction in the
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Technological process
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and progressive reduction in the
powder (100 microns of size)

through the use of high-pressure

roller mills and subsequent

bagging into big-bags.
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Technological process
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Carbonate sludge
incoming from SM

Carbonate sludge after the 
technological process by MI
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Technological process
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Silicate sludge incoming 
from  SM

Silicate sludge after the 
technological process by MI



Example realized

Products in cement conglomerate realized using a special blend with

carbonate and silicate sludge opportunely treated (end-product, in

powder form, made during a trial of pre-industrial type).
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Example realized

Blocks for industrial masonry and self-blocking bars for road paving

realized using a special blend with silicate and carbonate sludges

conveniently treated (end-product, in powder form, made during a trial

of pre-industrial type).
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Example realized

Examples of a conglomerate stone called Aosta, Carnia and Black made   by
Santamargherita in its plant in Dolcé - Volargne using a special blend with the addition of
siliceous mud properly 'treated' (finished product, in powder form, made during a trial of pre-
industrial type) .
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Conclusions

1 –1 - The separation of white sludges from those of another colour would allow their re-use
in the field of stone agglomerates, after drying and grinding. The variability of colouring of
the slabs made   with siliceous sludge does not currently allow to market the product. The
construction of an on-site plant directly connected with the production phase of
agglomerated stones could allow to select from the start the colours of the sludge to be
treated and would therefore contribute to greater constancy of the finished product to be
reintroduced as a filler.

2 - The separation of carbonate and siliceous sludge would allow to allocate them to
different applications, according to their composition:
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different applications, according to their composition:
CARBONATE SLUDGE: fillers for bituminous or asphalt;
SILICEOUS SLUDGE: filler for special abrasives or others, possibility yet to be verified due
to their - perhaps - excessive finesse.

3 - Applications in the building sector. Though technically feasible, for this sector the
recovered product price may be too high. As a matter of fact, the drying, grinding and
transportation processes have a significant impact on the final price.

4 - Evaluation of the feasibility of building an on-site plant for the treatment of sludge that
can serve the whole area of the agglomerated stone producers, so as to reduce the cost of
transport.


